Quick Rules

• Lock your valuables at all times! You never know who is visiting your house. On weekends, lock your valuables in your suitcase and don’t leave anything in the open.
• Be very careful with the house keys; don’t jeopardize your host family’s house.
• Do not make long distance phone calls without a calling card. Show the family you are using a card.
• Clean after yourself.
• Your room is your responsibility, keep it clean, and empty the garbage in the proper receptacles.
• No guest (not even family) are allowed in the premises without prior permission from the host family. You will be asked to leave if you break this particular rule.
• Under no circumstances can you ask to borrow or lend money from your host family. Ever!
• Bring your emergency numbers with you at all times.

Emergencies- If a serious state of emergency occurs; your meeting place is in front of the UNO class room building. Your goal is to get here and check with us right away so we can get in touch with your families and assure them of your safety. Keep the contact name card with you at all times. If there is an emergency during excursions you must come back to the hotel immediately and check in with the Program Director of Academic Director.

Our Fieldtrips run on a schedule. If you don’t make it on time, we can’t wait for you. This also means on the return trip.

All Changes, announcements, messages will be made on Mondays, in between classes, in front of the UNO class room building.